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2+ STEPS TO CALCULATING YOUR
Custom Playground Roof Tarp
1. Measure Width and Length dimensions for your fort  roof. Width is the dimension of sides that will 
 have the snaps or grommets. Length is the dimension of sides that will go over roof peak. If you do not 
 have an old fort roof to measure, a string can be used to simulate the lie of the fort roof. Remove the string 
 and measure it to determine Length.
 2. Order online at www.detailedplay.com to calculate the price of your custom playground roof automatically.
 Under PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT select [CUSTOM VINYL TARPS].
 1. Enter the quantity, select the color and enter the fastener type.
 2. Enter total width and total length of fort roof(s)
 3. Add items and the price will be auto calculated.

For fast, secure ordering, 
additional products and 
specials. Call us toll free 
or order online!

Available in the following colors:

Blue-Yellow-Blue Green-Yell.-Green Red-Yellow-Red Solid Blue Solid Green Solid Red

Jungle Fort Sandbox Covers
Solid “Marine Grade” vinyl/nylon seamed on all sides. Three stainless snaps and wood studs 
for all four sides are included for easy installation and removal. Studs are screwed into the wood 
where needed to line up with the snaps that are seamed into the edges of the tarp. Solid vinyl,
not meshed. A grommet hole in the center of cover permits easy drainage of most water to 
center, keeping most of the sand dry and bailing to a minimum! 
Available in the following colors:

Custom SizedTarps Available!Calculate Your NeedsOnline!Jungle Fort Roof Tarps
Multi-colored or solid “Marine Grade” vinyl roof tarps are seamed 
on all sides. Your choice of a solid or multi-colored top is included 
with all  project kits. Five stainless-steel snaps and wood studs for 
each of the two shorter sides are included for easy installation and 
removal. Studs are screwed into the wood where needed to line up 
with snaps that are seamed into the edges of the tarp. 

HEAVY DUTYMARINE-GRADEVINYL!

2+ STEPS TO CALCULATING YOUR
Custom Playground
Sandbox Cover
1. Measure width and length dimensions for your sandbox, from outside 
 edge to outside edge. Determine if cutouts in all four corners are required 
 (for 4x4 posts on inside of sandbox framing).  
2. Order online at www.detailedplay.com to calculate the price 
 of your custom playground sandbox cover automatically.
 Under PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT select 
 [CUSTOM VINYL TARPS].
 1. Enter the quantity, select the color and enter the fastener type.
 NOTE: You may order one of the (6) roof tarp colors above.
 2. Enter total width and total length of your sandbox(es)
 3. Add items and the price will be auto calculated.

Blue

Green

Red

Yellow

B-Y-B

G-Y-G

R-Y-R

Jungle Fort FlagsJungle Fort Flags
Available in the following colors/combinations:

Add more  color and fun to the top of a child's Fort 
or Tower with our colorful marine-grade vinyl flags! 
Large 12"x18" design utilizes more stitching for 
durability. Complete with 5/8" hardwood dowel
with 3/8" tenon at bottom for easy installation.  

We make custom orders easy!
Visit our web site for more details and
for easy ordering of custom roofs & tarps.

Soft-Grip Swing Chain
The ultimate in swing chain comfort. Chains are 
3/16” zinc-plated steel coated with soft grip material. 
Available in 5’ lengths. Lower 32” coated with 
soft grip. Available in the following colors.
 

Spring Loaded Clip
Connectors. Use to attach swing chains 
to swing hangers or tire swivels.

Galvanized Clevis
Set of (3). Use to attach swing
chains to plastic tires.

HEAVY DUTY
Tire Swing Swivel
Heavy duty residential use with three 
chains to install a rubber tire swing.
Hardened steel ball rides on
bearings for increased durability. 

Tire Eye Bolts
Set of (3). Use to attach swing
chains to a standard rubber tire.
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Swing Set & Playground Hardware
Detailed Play Systems uses only the finest quality hardware for our swing
sets and playground kits... because your child’s safety is counting on it! 

All Bolted!
Professional Quality!
All Bolted!
Professional Quality!

Swing Hangers
Set of (2) Galvanized, 3/8” diameter swing hangers 
with nylon bushing (4” or 6” length—washer and 
locknut included). Spring-loaded connector clips 
attach swing chain to swing hangers. 

Steel Reinforced
Composite Hangers
Set of (2) steel reinforced composite
swing hangers. Spring-loaded 
connector clips attach swing chain 
to swing hangers. Lag screws and 
washers included with Fort/Swingset
Kit Upgrade. 

Glavanized Ductile
Iron Hangers
Set of (2) galvanized ductile 
iron swing hangers. Spring-
loaded connector clips attach 
swing chain to swing hangers. 
Lag screws and washers 
included with Fort/Swingset
Kit Upgrade. 

Tire Swing Swivel
Light duty residential use with three 
chains to install a rubber tire swing.
Hardened steel ball rides on
bearings for increased durability. 

Plastisol Coated Chain
Chains are 3/16” zinc-plated steel coated with a durable 
plastisol material to prevent the pinching of fingers. 
Available in 5-1/2’ and 8-1/2’ lengths (lower 30” coated
with plastisol. Available in the following colors.
 

CHAINSINLCUDED!With Swing Purchases
Need Hardware Help?
For fast, secure ordering, additional products
and information. Call us toll free or order online...

Order (3) to make a tire swing!

UPGRADE IT!
Swing Hanger Upgrade

Kit includes 6 composite
or ductile hangers!


